Biofouling impedes the performance of anaerobic membrane bioreactors. In this study, we aim to determine if copper oxide (CuO) and zinc oxide (ZnO) nanoparticles can effectively delay the biofouling of polyethersulfone (PES) membranes without disseminating emerging contaminants like antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) and metal resistance genes (MRGs). A consequential decrease in biofilm composition related to total cells, polysaccharides, proteins, and bioactivity (i.e., adenosine triphosphate (ATP) and quorum sensing (QS) signal molecules) was observed in the presence of heavy metal nanoparticles. Metagenomic and metatranscriptomic analyses further attributed the delay of biofilm formation to the lower expression of QS-associated genes and biofilm formation genes. It was also determined that the expression of ARGs and MRGs was not stimulated in the presence of CuO and ZnO nanoparticles. These findings collectively suggest that CuO and ZnO nanoparticles embedded in membranes can delay biofouling with minimal potential for disseminating ARGs and MRGs post-treatment.
Introduction
Anaerobic membrane bioreactors (AnMBRs) have become an emerging technology to use for sustainable wastewater treatment. 1-3 The use of AnMBRs, which combines a membrane-based filtration process with anaerobic biodegradation, has several advantages over conventional aerobic processes typically used by most municipal wastewater treatment plants. For instance, using AnMBRs eliminates the need for aeration and lowers the energy consumption rate from ca. 2 kW h m −3 in aerobic MBRs to ca. 0.8 kW h m −3 . 4 Anaerobic biodegradation exhibits lower sludge production rates than activated sludge processes, and this would vastly alleviate the cost of sludge treatment. Moreover, the anaerobic biodegradation could convert organic carbon in municipal wastewater to methane while retaining total nitrogen and phosphorus in effluents which can be beneficial for agricultural irrigation. 5 However, biofouling, defined as the unwanted deposition of materials, particles, and bacteria on membrane surfaces during the filtration process, 6 is particularly detrimental to the performance of membrane bioreactors as it can result in decreased permeate production, increased transmembrane pressure and a shorter lifetime of membrane modules. 7 To overcome these problems caused by biofouling, various antifouling strategies have been devised. Examples of antifouling strategies include physical disruption of biofilm matrices using backwash, chemical wash or sonication, 8 chemical modification of membranes (e.g. coating with nanoparticles and modifying membranes with organic functional groups) 9 and biocidal control (e.g. quorum quenching and phage-based decomposition). [10] [11] [12] In particular, coating heavy metal nanoparticles on the surface of membranes demonstrated promising results. An earlier study demonstrated that polysulfone membranes impregnated with silver (Ag) nanoparticles showed not only high antibacterial properties but also improved biofouling resistance. 13 Zhang and his co-authors also reported that polyethersulfone (PES) membranes immobilized with Ag nanoparticles can inhibit biofilm formation on membrane surfaces. 14 Despite these studies indicating the prospect of applying Ag nanoparticles to inhibit biofilm formation, another independent study observed that Ag nanoparticles would increase the amount of antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) and heavy metal resistance genes (MRGs) in sequencing batch reactors. 15 This would imply that if Ag nanoparticles were to be widely applied to AnMBRs to inhibit biofilm formation, there may be potential environmental risks associated with the dissemination of ARGs and MRGs in treated effluents since MBRs typically do not achieve good removal of extracellular DNA. 16 Alternatives to Ag would include zinc oxide (ZnO) and copper oxide (CuO) nanoparticles. Compared to Ag nanoparticles, ZnO and CuO nanoparticles have relatively weaker antibacterial effects 17 but the costs of both metals are at a lower price than that of Ag (Table S1 †). Despite the weaker antibacterial effects, ZnO nanoparticles were found to effectively decrease the adsorption of pollutants on polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membranes. 18 Similarly, Booshehri et al. deposited CuO nanoparticles on PES membranes to achieve antibacterial activities against both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. 19 However, the use of such membranes in an operational AnMBR and their efficacy to delay biofouling were not evaluated. No assessment was also made to determine if ARG or MGE abundance would be increased in the presence of both heavy metal nanoparticles.
In this study, we propose the use of CuO and ZnO nanoparticles functionalized on PES membranes to minimize anaerobic membrane biofouling. It is hypothesized that the use of these nanoparticles would achieve a delay in anaerobic membrane biofouling with no consequential increase in other unintended biological contaminants like ARGs and MRGs. To address this hypothesis, the impacts of these modified membranes on total bacterial cell numbers, adenosine triphosphate (ATP), proteins, polysaccharides and QS signal molecules in biofilm matrices were determined and compared against the respective membrane control. Furthermore, to elucidate the antifouling mechanism of nanoparticles at the molecular level and also to evaluate if genes related to ARGs and MGEs are increased, metatranscriptomic analysis was conducted. This study aims to demonstrate that a PES membrane modified with CuO and ZnO nanoparticles would achieve antifouling properties without disseminating ARGs and MRGs.
Materials and methods

Synthesis of modified PES membranes
To synthesize the PES membrane, 14 wt% Ultrason® PES powder (BASF, Germany) was dissolved in N-methyl-2pyrrolidone (NMP) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, US) at 60°C under constant stirring at 500 rpm for 3 h. For nanoparticle-embedded membranes, CuO-NPs and ZnO-NPs (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, US) were dispersed in NMP using a probe sonicator to prepare 7.4% w/v and 3.3% w/v solutions, respectively. The concentration of each oxide was adjusted in order to obtain a similar surface loading of ZnO and CuO. The freshly prepared dispersion of CuO-NPs in NMP was mixed with PES powder to prepare 14% wt/v PES in NMP solution. For the case of ZnO-NPs, the freshly prepared solution was used to dilute 30 wt% PES in NMP solution to 14% wt/v. In both cases, the resulting nanoparticlecontaining solutions were stirred at 60°C for 3 h until all the PES powder was dissolved. All the solutions were cooled to room temperature and cast over a polyester non-woven support using a casting knife with a gap of 250 μm. Finally, they were immersed in a water bath to precipitate the membranes via non-solvent induced phase separation. The corresponding concentrations of the nanoparticles on the surface of the membranes were 1.3 mol% CuO-NPs (i.e., PES-CuO-NPs) and 1.8 mol% ZnO-NPs (i.e., PES-ZnO-NPs). All the membranes were kept in sterile deionized water before use.
Membrane characterization
An FEI Nova Nano scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis system was used to observe the surface of membranes and cross-section of biofilms at 5 kV. The concentration of the nanoparticles on the surface was also measured using EDX at 15 kV. To prepare sample for SEM, pristine and fouled membranes were respectively dried in air. Three nm thick iridium was sputtered onto the surface of the pristine membrane surface and the cross-section of the fouled membranes using a K575X Emitech sputter coater (Quorum Technologies, UK). To calculate the concentration of the nanoparticle on the surface of the membranes, EDX analysis was performed on three membranes and the average was reported.
Reactor configuration and operating conditions
The AnMBR operated in this study was of similar configuration (Fig. S1 †) to that operated in an earlier study. 20 Briefly, the reactor had 2 L working volumes. Sludge was originally seeded with a mixture of camel manure and anaerobic sludge from a wastewater treatment plant in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. The reactor was fed with synthetic wastewater of 800 mg L −1 chemical oxygen demand (COD) and operated at 35°C (mesophilic conditions) and pH 7. The synthetic wastewater was made up of a mix of organic and inorganic compounds as well as trace metals, as shown in Table S2 . † 21 This equates to an organic loading rate (OLR) of 1.04 g COD L −1 day −1 . Two separate runs were conducted (i.e., run 1 and run 2) in this study, approximately 3 months apart. For each run, three membranes (i.e., PES, PES-CuO-NPs and PES-ZnO-NPs), each individually housed in cassette holders, were connected in parallel to the anaerobic reactor. The AnMBR was operated at a 400 mL min −1 recirculation rate. Biogas was used to scour the membrane surface at a gas sparging rate of 250 mL min −1 . Flux was maintained at ca. 4 L m −2 h −1 (LMH) while changes in the TMP were recorded using a pressure gauge connected to each membrane module. For each biological independent run (1 and 2), all the membranes were harvested at the same time as soon as any of the membranes reached the TMP that was indicative of critical fouling. These membranes were analyzed based on the procedures described in sections 2.5 through 2.8. No chemical cleaning was applied in this study as the main intention was to study the effect of heavy metal nanoparticles on fouling. The membranes were harvested using similar protocols detailed in an earlier study. 9 The sludge in the reactor was sampled weekly for analyses. The COD in the effluent was quantified weekly.
Cu and Zn concentration evaluation
The metal content ( 63 Cu and 66 Zn) in the sludge samples from the reactor was measured weekly on an inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS) (Agilent 7500). The sludge samples were vortexed for 1 min and then centrifuged at 8000g for 5 min. The supernatant was then filtered through 0.22 μm Whatman™ Puradisc 23 mm syringe filters (GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, Buckinghamshire, UK) prior to measurement. Measurements were made against commercially available standards at 0, 1, 5, 10, 50 and 100 parts per billion in 2% HNO 3 (CMS-5) (Inorganic Ventures, Christiansburg, VA, USA). Heavy metal ion concentrations were shown as averaged values from two reads on the ICP-MS.
Cell count, total protein (PN) and polysaccharide (PS) determination
The total cells in the membrane biofilm were determined by flow cytometry on an Accuri C6 (BD Bioscience, NJ, US). Briefly, one mL of harvested biofilm liquid suspension was diluted 10 000-fold with 1× PBS. The diluted samples were incubated in the dark for 10 min at 37°C. Ten μL 100× SYBR green (Thermo Fisher Scientific, MA, US) was added into 1 mL of diluted samples to stain the cells, and then incubated in the dark for 10 min at 37°C before flow cytometry. Fifty μL aliquots of the stained samples were injected into the Accuri C6 with a 35 μL min −1 flow rate to enumerate the total cells. Measurements were conducted in triplicate.
The PS and PN concentrations of the soluble EPS fraction from the fouled membranes were quantified. The biofilm suspension was centrifuged at 10 000g for 10 min, and the supernatant was first filtered through a 0.22 μm syringe filter (VWR US, Radnor, PA, US) prior to the determination of its PN and PS. PN was quantified using a Total Protein kit (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, US) based on Peterson's modified micro Lowry method 22 with 0 μg mL −1 , 10 μg mL −1 , 20 μg mL −1 , 40 μg mL −1 and 80 μg mL −1 bovine serum albumin (BSA) as standards and measured in triplicate. PS was determined using the phenol-sulfuric acid method. 0 μg mL −1 , 5 μg mL −1 , 10 μg mL −1 , 20 μg mL −1 , 40 μg mL −1 and 80 μg mL −1 glucose were used as standards.
Adenosine triphosphate (ATP), autoinducer-2 (AI-2) and N-acyl homoserine lactone (AHL) quantification
The fouled membranes with dimensions of 3 by 2.5 cm were respectively placed in 6 mL deionized water, ultrasonicated for 4 min at 25% amplitude with 2 s pulsating intervals. The ATP content in the suspension was quantified using the Celsis Amplified ATP™ reagent kit on an Advance luminometer (Celsis, Westminster, London, UK) with deionized water as a negative control. The relative AI-2 concentration of the liquid suspension of the harvested membranes was determined based on a previous protocol with slight modifications. 23 Briefly, the AI-2 indicator Vibrio harveyi ATCC® strain BB170 was grown overnight in a sterile autoinducer bioassay (AB) medium. After the overnight growth, the AI-2 culture was diluted (1 : 5000) with a fresh AB medium. Twenty μL sample was placed in a 96-well solid white microplate prior to addition of 180 μL of diluted AI-2 reporter. Twenty μL of deionized water in 180 μL of diluted AI-2 reporter was used as a negative control. The 96-well plate containing the samples was incubated in the dark on a 150 rpm shaker incubator platform at 30°C. The bioluminescent intensity was detected with an Infinite M200 PRO microplate reader over time (Tecan, Männedorf, Switzerland). The relative concentration was calculated to be the intensity of the samples divided by the intensity of the negative control. For AHL, 20 μL samples and deionized water were loaded into a 96-well-plate with 80 μL of an overnight culture of Agrobacterium tumefaciens A136. The whole plate was then incubated for 90 min at 30°C prior to addition of 100 μL of Beta-Glo (Promega, WI, USA) into each well and further incubated for 30 min at 30°C. The bioluminescence intensity of each sample was recorded, and the relative concentration was calculated based on the same procedure as that described for AI-2 quantification. All the samples were measured in triplicate. 
Total DNA extraction and sequencing
The genomic DNA of the biofilm samples from two independent runs (i.e., run 1 and run 2) was extracted using an UltraClean® soil DNA isolation kit (MoBio Laboratories, Carlsbad, USA) with slight modifications. 24 under study accession number PRJEB33442.
Biofilm-associated gene analysis and annotation
The indexes, adapters and low-quality reads with a phred cutoff < Q30 were removed/trimmed using BBMap 25 after sequencing. To further elucidate the effects of the nanoparticles on biofilm formation, a new QS database was manually curated for this study. QS-associated genes based on the QS pathway on the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) map02024 (https://www.genome.jp/dbgetbin/www_bget?pathway+map02024) were collated. The filtered metagenomic DNA and metatranscriptomic RNA reads were then respectively aligned to the QS database using a basic local alignment search tool (version 2.8.1). 26 A read was classified as a QS-like fragment with an E-value (≤10 −5 ), a 90% nucleotide similarity and at least a 50 bp alignment length to the database. Owing to the various sequencing depths among the different samples (Table S3 †), the abundance of QS-associated genes is shown as ppm unit (i.e., mapped reads per million total reads).
To annotate the genes, the metagenomic DNA and metatranscriptomic RNA reads that passed through the quality control (QC) were respectively first assembled into contigs with MEGAHIT 27 and annotated with PROKKA. 28 The obtained contigs were then analyzed against the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) database using KEGG pathways and modules 29 with an E-value cutoff of 10 −5 . To better understand the effects of the nanoparticles on biofilm formation, this study focuses on the pathways which are related to biofilm formation (i.e., pathway 03070: bacterial secretion system; 02024: quorum sensing; 05111, 02025, 02026: biofilm formation; 02030: bacterial chemotaxis; 02040: flagellar assembly; 04810: regulation of actin-like cytoskeleton). The genes involved in each pathway are listed in the ESI. †
Analysis of antibiotic resistance genes and metal resistance genes
Similar to QS abundance analysis in section 2.9, the filtered metagenomic DNA and metatranscriptomic RNA reads were also aligned to the other local databases (i.e., structured antibiotic resistance genes (SARG, version 2.0) database, 30 antibacterial biocide and metal resistance genes database (BacMet, version 1.1) 31 ) through a basic local alignment search tool (version 2.8.1) with an E-value (≤10 −5 ), a 90% nucleotide similarity and at least a 50 bp alignment length to the database. The abundance of ARGs and MRGs is shown in terms of ppm unit.
Results and discussion
Reactor performance
The reactor performed stably after connecting PES, PES-CuO-NP and PES-ZnO-NP membranes onto the system. It could achieve over 93% COD removal during the operation (Fig. 1A ). This removal efficiency was similar to that achieved in earlier studies, 20, 23 implying that the nanoparticle embedded membranes did not affect anaerobic biodegradation. In addition, biogas production was stable with a ca. 70% methane content (v/v) within the biogas throughout the operation ( Fig. 1B and C ), suggesting that methanogenesis was not perturbed by the presence of heavy metal nanoparticles embedded on the membranes. These observations differ from that reported by an earlier study where CuO-NPs and ZnO-NPs were directly introduced to the anaerobic biodegradation stage, and detrimentally affected biogas and methane production. 32 The lack of perturbation on anaerobic biodegradation and methanogenesis observed in this study may be due to fixation of the nanoparticles onto the polymeric membranes, which in turn minimizes leaching of nanoparticles into the reactor despite the high recirculation rate and biogas scouring. To verify this, we evaluated the concentration of Zn and Cu within our reactor. Our results indicated that both Zn and Cu concentrations were less than 300 μg L −1 (Fig. S4 †) , which were much lower than the nanoparticle dosage (i.e., 15 mg L −1 CuO and 120 mg L −1 ZnO) reported in the earlier study. 32 In addition, biogenic sulfide could be generated under anaerobic conditions from the reduction of sulfate (present as trace 
Effect of CuO-NPs and ZnO-NPs on transmembrane pressure (TMP)
Although no significant effects were observed on anaerobic biodegradation and methanogenesis, the presence of CuO and ZnO nanoparticles resulted in distinct differences in the extent of membrane fouling compared to control membranes. In both runs, the PES control membrane achieved a faster TMP increment compared to the other two nanoparticle-embedded membranes (Fig. 1D ). To illustrate, the PES membrane reached critical fouling on the 48th day in run 1, but not the PES-CuO-NP and PES-ZnO-NP membranes. Likewise, the PES-CuO-NP and PES-ZnO-NP membranes only showed 29 kPa and 10 kPa, respectively, for their TMPs while the PES membrane already reached critical fouling on the 40th day (>65 kPa) in run 2 (Fig. 1E) . The TMP is perceived as one parameter to indicate the foulant layer. 36 The slower increment in the TMPs of the PES-CuO-NP and PES-ZnO-NP membranes suggests that the CuO and ZnO nanoparticles can delay membrane biofouling, which could potentially be attributed to biocidal effects on microorganisms. Previous studies showed that the CuO and ZnO nanoparticles could inhibit the growth of both Grampositive and Gram-negative microorganisms, 37,38 leading to delayed biofilm formation. 39 
Effect on the biofilm matrix due to CuO and ZnO nanoparticles
To further verify that the slower increment in the TMP was due to biocidal effects of CuO and ZnO nanoparticles, the biofilm attached on the membrane was harvested. Total cells, ATP, protein/polysaccharide contents and QS signal molecules were then quantified in the biofilm. The results showed that the PES membrane recovered from run 1 contained 5.69 × 10 8 cells per cm 2 . This cell number was significantly higher than those of the nanoparticle-embedded membranes (i.e., 3.43 × 10 8 and 2.61 × 10 8 cells per cm 2 for the PES-CuO-NP and PES-ZnO-NP membranes, respectively (T-test, both P < 0.01)) ( Fig. 2A ). Although the cells in PES and PES-CuO-NPs in run 2 were higher than those observed in run 1 due to the biological variation within the AnMBR, a similar trend was still obtained in run 2, with significantly higher cell numbers on the control membrane than that on the nanoparticle-embedded membranes (t-test, both P < 0.01) (Fig. 2B ). The total cells account for ca. 10% dry weight of a biofilm matrix. 40 The lower microorganism counts on the PES-CuO-NP and PES-ZnO-NP membranes would imply that CuO and ZnO nanoparticles reduced the foulant on the membrane surfaces. However, the total cell count could not indicate the cell activity. Therefore, we quantified the ATP concentration in the biofilm matrix. The concentration of ATP is regarded as a proxy to estimate viable cells in biomass. 41 The average ATP concentration in the biofilm matrix attached on the PES membrane was about 39.5 ± 1.9 nmol cm −2 in run 1 and 31.3 ± 1.6 nmol cm −2 in run 2. The presence of CuO and ZnO nanoparticles on the PES membrane significantly decreased the ATP concentration in both run 1 and run 2 (t-test, all P < 0.01) (Fig. 2C) , indicating lower cell viability in the biofilm matrix of both nanoparticle modified membranes. The ATP concentration was further normalized with total cell numbers. The results indicated that there were 7.0 × 10 −8 nmol per cell in the PES membrane, and this was higher than that in the PES-CuO-NP and PES-ZnO-NP membranes in run 1 (t-test, P = 0.00, 0.06, respectively). Similarly, CuO-NPs and ZnO-NPs significantly decreased the ATP concentration per cell by 43.5% and 22.4% compared to the control membrane (Fig. 2D ). This decline in the ATP concentration per cell implied that both cell viability and microbial activity in the biofilm matrix were inhibited by the nanoparticles, reiterating the antibacterial effects of both CuO and ZnO nanoparticles. 37, 38 Besides microbial cells, polysaccharides and proteins account for approximately 90% dry weight of a biofilm matrix. 40 The results in this study indicated that there were higher polysaccharide contents in the biofilm on the PES membrane than those on the nanoparticle-embedded membranes. To illustrate, the concentration of a polysaccharide in the soluble EPS of the biofilm attached onto PES was 67.1 ± 7.7 μg cm −2 in run 1. This concentration was significantly higher than those of the PES-CuO-NP (i.e., 16.2 ± 3.9 μg cm −2 ) and PES-ZnO-NP (i.e., 15.8 ± 5.7 μg cm −2 ) membranes (t-test, P < 0.01). In run 2, the concentrations of the polysaccharide on PES-CuO-NPs and PES-ZnO-NPs were 55.5 ± 4.6 μg cm −2 and 15.2 ± 0.7 μg cm −2 , respectively. In contrast, 83.2 ± 6.1 μg cm −2 polysaccharide was detected on the PES control membrane (Fig. 3A and C) . A similar decrease in the protein content in the biofilms on the nanoparticle-embedded membranes was observed in comparison to that in the control membranes ( Fig. 3B and D) . To further verify if this decrease in protein and polysaccharide contents on the overall membrane surface also translated to a lower EPS production per cell, we normalized the EPS content with the total cell number, and observed a significant decrease in the polysaccharide yield per cell (t-test, all P < 0.04) but no significant changes in the protein yield per cell across all the membranes (t-test, P > 0.05) ( Fig. S3 †) . This suggested that the lower polysaccharide concentration on the nanoparticle-embedded membranes was due to both lower cell numbers and production per cell, while the lower protein yield was mainly due to lower cell numbers in the presence of CuO and ZnO nanoparticles. Our observation was different from the previous studies which indicated that nanoparticles could stimulate EPS production. 42, 43 For instance, it was reported that 50 mg L −1 CuO nanoparticles could accelerate the EPS concentration in active sludge in wastewater treatment plants. 42 ZnO nanoparticles at a 100 mg L −1 concentration were also observed to increase the EPS content in sludge from a sequencing batch reactor. 43 However, these studies were conducted under aerobic conditions. In contrast, it was reported that 10-50 mg L −1 ZnO nanoparticles did not increase the EPS content in anaerobic granular sludge, while a higher concentration of 100 mg L −1 ZnO nanoparticles could significantly cause EPS to decrease. 44 The reduction of total EPS is further attributed to the lower cell counts and microbial activity upon exposure to CuO and ZnO nanoparticles. 44 The decline in protein and polysaccharide contents, along with total cell counts, indicated that CuO-NPs and ZnO-NPs could inhibit foulant layer formation onto the membrane surface. This phenomenon was further reiterated visually by the SEM images ( Fig. S5 †) , which showed that the PES control membranes had a thicker cake layer than the modified membranes.
Lastly, we further examined AI-2 signals generated by both Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria for interspecies communication, 45 as well as AHLs thought to be secreted mainly by Gram-negative bacteria for cell-to-cell communication. 46 As a result of the lower cell counts, both PES-CuO-NPs and PES-ZnO-NPs showed significantly lower AI-2 and AHL contents in the biofilm (t-test, all P < 0.01) ( Fig. 4A and B) . After further normalization with total cells, a similar decline due to CuO and ZnO nanoparticles was observed (t-test, all P < 0.07) ( Fig. 4C and D) . The ZnO nanoparticle has been widely reported to decrease the QS concentration in the biofilm 47, 48 through disturbing QSassociated gene expression. 49 However, whether CuO nanoparticles also impose a similar mechanism is not reported in any of the current literature.
Effects on biofilm-associated genes due to CuO and ZnO nanoparticles
Our results indicated that the CuO and ZnO nanoparticles could decrease the amount of QS molecules (i.e., AHL and AI-2) in the biofilm matrix. To further illustrate how these nanoparticles affect the production of signal molecules, the biofilm-associated genes were evaluated by omics-based approaches. As shown in Fig. 5A , there was no significant difference in the relative abundance of QS genes among all the membranes when analyzed through metagenomics (i.e.,
DNA-based). The metagenomics data were further annotated using the KEGG database, and it was found that the same subtypes of the biofilm-associated genes were detected for all the membranes (Fig. 5B) . In contrast, when analyzed through metatranscriptomics (i.e., RNA-based), the relative abundance of QS-associated genes decreased from 22.8 ppm in the control membranes to 10.0 ppm (PES-CuO-NPs) and 7.5 ppm (PES-ZnO-NPs) (Fig. 5C ). Furthermore, the number of annotated genes related to the QS pathway (pathway: 02024) decreased from 71 in the control membranes to 64 and 56 in the modified membranes (Fig. 5D ). This result implied that although the diversity of QS-associated genes was not affected (as elucidated from metagenomics), the expression of these QS-associated genes was inhibited by the nanoparticles. Our metatranscriptomics analysis was further supported by the lower QS signal concentration in the biofilm exposed to the CuO and ZnO nanoparticles ( Fig. 4) . Similarly, as shown in Fig. 5D , the nanoparticles also interrupted the expression of other biofilm-associated genes, and this could likely result in the decline of the EPS content in the biofilm matrix. To exemplify, gspI, gspJ, gspL and gspM, which encode genes related to protein secretion by the type II secretion system in Gram-negative bacteria, 50 were not detected in PES-CuO-NPs and PES-ZnO-NPs but were present in the PES membrane. The lower expression of these genes would likely result in lower protein secretion and content in EPS of the biofilm matrix. In addition, the subtypes of cell motility (i.e., 02040 and 04810) also decreased and this would contribute to a delay in cell attachment and subsequent formation of the biofilm. 51 A previous study observed that ZnO nanoparticles could inhibit EPS production and swarming motility. 49 Our study reiterated this finding and further elucidated how nanoparticles affect EPS and motility in the biofilm.
Cu and Zn leached from membranes
Heavy metal nanoparticles exhibit antibacterial effects through four known mechanisms, namely, reactive oxygen species (ROS) production, release of metal ions, accumulation of nanoparticles on cell walls, and internalization of nanoparticles into cells which subsequently result in cell lysis. 52 Given that our reactor was operated under anaerobic conditions, it is likely that the role of ROS in contributing to the antibacterial effect would be limited. 53 Thus, it was hypothesized that other mechanisms (e.g. heavy metal ion release) would contribute to the antifouling effects. We quantified the amount of heavy metal ions in the reactor during the experiment. As shown in Fig. S4 , † the Cu and Zn concentrations continuously increased after assembling the membranes (Fig. S4 †) , suggesting the gradual release of the heavy nanoparticles from the membranes into the reactor. When present in the ionic state, these metal ions induce toxicity because of their affinity for cellular components and biomolecules through the formation of metal-biomolecule complexes, eventually resulting in damage to cellular processes and enzymatic functions. 54 However, given that Cu and Zn were continuously released from the membranes, it means that the antifouling efficacy might decrease with time. This study only evaluated the membranes for 48 and 40 days (i.e., run 1 and run 2), and future studies should be conducted to assess the antifouling effect during the long-term operation. In addition, chemical cleaning is one of the most common strategies adopted by AnMBR operators to remove foulants on the membrane surface. Yet, this study did not apply chemical cleaning during the reactor operation, and therefore was unable to assess the stability of these nanoparticle-embedded membranes during chemical cleaning. Future studies should also include this study's limitation in their consideration.
Effects on the expression of ARGs and MRGs due to CuO and ZnO nanoparticles
ARGs are increasingly recognized as emerging contaminants that can be disseminated into the environment through wastewater. 55 Nanoparticles can produce ROS, which in turn promote the horizontal gene transfer of ARGs. [56] [57] [58] Besides the contribution of ROS, the ubiquity of ARGs in wastewater can, in part, also be due to the presence of heavy metals that coselects for both heavy metal and antibiotic resistance. 59 In this study, although the presence of CuO and ZnO nanoparticles delayed membrane biofouling without adversely affecting anaerobic treatment of wastewater, it is equally important to assess whether the abundance of ARGs and MRGs changes due to the presence of these heavy metal nanoparticles.
This study observed no difference in the detected ARG gene abundance among all the membranes by metagenomics (t-test, all P > 0.34) ( Fig. 6A ) and by metatranscriptomics (t-test, P > 0.07) ( Fig. 6C ). It is likely that ROS production in anaerobic systems might be negligible and did not contribute to dissemination of ARGs in this instance. Instead, the antibacterial effect of the nanoparticles under anaerobic conditions may be due to the release of heavy metal ions as observed in Fig. S4 . † Our observation is different from a previous study which indicated that CuO and ZnO nanoparticles could increase ARGs 60 at 200 mg L −1 . However, this discrepancy in observations might be reasonable when considering the lower dosage of nanoparticles released from our membranes (Fig. S4 †) . Huang and his co-authors showed that low dosage of CuO and ZnO nanoparticles (i.e., 50 mg L −1 ) has no significant effects on the relative abundance of ARGs (i.e., sul I, sul II, tet Q and tet C). 60 Shi et al. also concluded that less than 100 mg L −1 ZnO nanoparticles did not change the ARG abundance even after 21 days of exposure. 61 Our study, along with the findings of earlier studies, suggests that exposure to heavy metal nanoparticles with low concentrations had no apparent stimulatory effects on the ARG abundance in the anaerobic system. Therefore, a key consideration when incorporating heavy metal nanoparticles as an antifouling strategy would be to consider their efficacy at the lowest possible concentration to prevent unintentional effects on ARG abundance. For MRGs, it was found that both nanoparticles only significantly increased the relative abundance of MRG-Cu and MRG-Zn (t-test, P ≤ 0.05) (Fig. 6B ). This observation coincided with the previous study which indicated that both CuO and ZnO nanoparticles could increase MRGs. 60 However, the earlier study did not evaluate the MRG expression by metatranscriptomics. Interestingly, when metatranscriptomics was conducted, the results suggested that the nanoparticles applied in this study did not significantly stimulate the MRG expression ( Fig. 6D ). This is in contrast with an earlier study that noted an increase in copper resistance gene expression upon exposure to 1 mg L −1 CuO nanoparticles. However, the earlier study based their findings on a pure P. aeruginosa culture, 62 which is not representative of the overall response exhibited by the mixed anaerobic microbial community in this study. The variability in metagenomic and metatranscriptomic data could be explained by the metabolic costs associated with expressing MRGs gained through horizontal transfer or inheritance. Given that the microorganisms are only exposed to heavy metals with low concentrations, it may be metabolically expensive to express these genes. Gene expression costs bioenergy (e.g. ATP), 63 and this energy currency was decreased by the presence of the nanoparticles (Fig. 2D ) and hence may limit the ability of bacteria to switch on these genes.
Conclusions
Findings from this study suggest that the use of CuO and ZnO NP-embedded membranes can act as a potentially effective strategy to delay membrane biofouling in AnMBR. In the presence of CuO and ZnO NPs, a slower increment in the TMP was associated with a decrease in total attached cells, cell viability, and protein and polysaccharide contents, as well as microbial activity within the anaerobic biofilm matrix. The metatranscriptomic analysis revealed that both nanoparticles could inhibit the expression of not only QS-related genes, but also EPS and bacteria motility associated genes. Our results further indicated no apparent increment in the abundance of expressed ARGs and MRGs, suggesting that it can suffice as a safe and effective antifouling strategy that will not contribute to further stimulation of ARGs and MRGs within the reactor. This may also mean a low probability of disseminating ARGs and MRGs through the post-AnMBR effluent although more studies would have to be performed to verify this.
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